Invitation Exclusive Executive Dinners focused on:

CLOUD APPLICATIONS
AND THE
RATIONALIZATION
HEADACHE
From 6:30 PM to 10:30 PM
Dates and locations

London uk

February 25th 2016

To register
To register or further information, kindly send a quick
email to registration@sws-srl.com

We will discuss

The Executive Dinners are created to discuss Cloud
Applications in a high-level peer-to-peer environment.

•T
 he shift from Legacy Solutions to the Cloud

These exclusive events are limited to a number of executive
guests and participation is always free of charge.

and the resulting abundance of applications across the
organization.

•H
 ow to provide the different business functions
with the opportunity to exploit data without creating a
data ‘wild-west’.

Join executives in the group below for conversation,
exchange of ideas, and networking at our intimate,
invitation-only Cloud Applications dinners.
•   CIO
•   CISO
•   CTO

•H
 ow to maintain agility, promote collaboration and
achieve rationalization through the introduction of a
cloud platform.

•   VP of IT
•   Head of IT
•   IT Directors
•   Sr. IT Executives

Select World Services (SWS) is a global, fullservice event company offering complete 100%
turnkey event planning & management services,
programming & production, entertainment & special
event coordination, and event promotion.
Our services are available throughout the globe
to assist companies in delivering highly-effective,
result driven events, proven to deliver ROI.
SWS works with global companies to achieve
strategic objectives and deliver events which will
save organizations time, money and resources.

We pride ourselves on a high quality, executive
approach to deliveries.
Our experience and reputation for excellent
customer service and returns on investment make
us stand out for the competition.
The premier CxO dinners provide a platform for
senior level Executives around the globe to come
together in an intimate, controlled environment to
exchange ideas regarding particular topics that are
of immediate interest.

